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FOR IMMEDIA TE RELEASE
SEAKEEPER REPORTS UNPARALLELED GROWTH IN 2015
CALIFORNIA , Md., (February 9, 2016) – Seakeeper reported record growth
for 2015. The privately -held, Maryland -based company i s the global leader
in marine stabilization . Launched in 2008, it now has over 3,000 units in
operation on vessels ranging in size from 30' –220'.
The business saw a 57% g rowth in shipments over 2014. Setting the pace
was the 50 ' and un der market, where there previously was no option for
stabilization. With its new SK5 and SK3DC, Seakeeper answered the
demand of small boat owners looking fo r stabilization to transform their
on-the -water experience s.
Significant growth was also achieved in the refit sector where customers
took advantage of the oppor tunity to update existing craft with the latest
technology and the ease at which it can be done with Seakeeper's global
refit network. The company saw an 80% increase in refi t installations,
making it over 25% of Seakeeper 's total business.
"We have a pro duct that has transformed how people experience being on a
boat," said Andrew Semprevivo, Seakeeper VP of sales and marketing. "With
our year over year growth, there's been an explosion of first -hand
Seakeeper experiences and consumers are now understandin g exactly what
the product can do . The perception has shi fted from luxury add -on to
fundamental necessity. Once you experience it, you'll never want to be on a
boat without it."
Adding to fi rst -han d consumer experiences, Seakeeper's Contender 35 S T
provided over 1,000 demo rides during its summer Take a Ride, Be Amazed
demo tour. The boat routinely saw a consistent roll reduction of 95% in a
wide range of sea states and speeds.
Adding to Seakeeper's exposure, a vi deo of a demo went viral and received
over 2.5 million views within the first 36 hours of the Fort Lauderdale
International Boat Show. In 2015, web traffic to www.seakeeper.com was
up 64% and its Facebook presence topped 11,000 Likes.
Firmly co mmitted to providing customers exceptional global acce ss to
quality product su pport, Seakeeper expanded its roster of certified service
and installation centers . In 2015, it trained over 260 people representing
82 companies arou nd the world.
-more -

"We have a culture built on providing the best possible expe rience for our
customers," said S hepard McKenney, Seakeeper founder and CEO. "From
engineering and manufactu ring to sal es and service, we are laser -focused
on providing a pro duct that is effective, easy to use and long lasting. This
is really something spe cial to be a part of ."
Contact Seakeeper, 44425 Pecan Ct., Ste. 151 , Californi a, MD 206 19. 410326-1590. marketing @seakeeper.com, www.seakeeper.com.
Editor's note: See Seak eeper, the standard in marine stabilizati on, at
the Miami In ternational Boat Show, Feb. 11–15, at M arin a slip 746.
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